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Development Process

1. After 500 years of Portuguese colonial dominance and 24 years of indonesia
occupation, Timor‐Leste regained independence on 20 May 2002 as the
Democratic Republic of Timor‐Leste. Timor‐Leste is a lower middle‐income
country with a population of 1.2 million (Census 2015) and a landmass size of
15,410 km². The country belongs to the Small Island Developing State group.

2. In 2006 – 2010 Government adopted the national priority: education, health,
justice, infrastructure, Agriculture, security and coruption;

3. In 2011, adopted long term national strategic plan, so called ‘Strategic
Development Plan 2011‐2030’. Also adopted the Busan comitment to
implement the New Deal principle and came up Dili Declaration;

4. In 2015, adopted implementation of international agenda on SDG for 2030.



Timor – Leste Aid Management 
Effectiveness Policy 
1. The Aid Management Effectiveness Policy (AMEP) – approved in 2017 ‐

recognizes the importance of development assistance in supporting the
nation’s vision for development;

2. Government of Timor – Leste establish Aid Information Management
System , called Aid Transparency Portal . This Portal to track all foreign
aid assistance , https://aidtransparency.gov.tl/portal/

3. The Government of Timor‐Leste continuously seeks to ensure
improvement in aid coordination and harmonization through
collaboration, shared planning and objectives, and transparency ;

4. The AMEP provides guidelines and mechanism for planning, mobilization,
implementation and monitoring of development assistance to ensure aid
is aligned with government plans and priorities, and effective working
relationships with development partners is maintained



The Government Roles

1. Ministry of Foreign Affairs , Propose and implement the International
Cooperation Policy in coordination MoF and Negotiation of International
agreement ;

2. Ministry of Finance through Development Partnership Management
Unit (DPMU) is situated directly under the supervision of the Minister of
Finance. The main responsibility of DPMU is to ensure the effective use
of the external assistance provided by DPs to Timor‐Leste, so as to
guarantee coordination and harmonization in accordance with the
development priorities set by the Government.

3. The Council of Ministry, to provides final approval for all proposal
project /activities working directly with Government .



Challenges 

1. Downward trend of ODA future aid projection.
2. Strengthening coordination is needed with all relevant stakeholders, 

including CSO and donors;
3. Data collected as reference point for line Ministries for better 

programming, budgeting, monitoring and evaluation.
4. DPs alignment with Government program



Way Forward

1. Revision on Aid Policy (the reason that the aid policy has not been
a comprenhensive guide to manage ODA, thus it being in revision
phase, hope that the existing of Aid Policy can help MoF to control
ODA);

2. Create comprehensive tool in order to track better and proper
informations from ODA support.

3. Find a new mechanism for coordination and harmonization in
accordance with the development priorities set by the
Government.
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